Erin To Be Feted By Catholic Church
St. Patrick Motif To Prevail At Get-Acquainted Dance Next Friday

For the annual spring dances of the Technological Club have been announced, according to Paul O. Jensen, "chairman of the committee, to be held Friday evening, March 3, at 7:30. Tickets may be had in good conscience. At interest of $5 an hour just before St. Patrick's Day. Music will be furnished by Dan Farnham on an orchestrino with notable gypsyutar player and trio who will provide a background of gypsy music.

To Pick "Lady at Error" The "Lady of Erin" will beDon served with the dram at the dance after having been selected by a committee of four students, convener, assistance by Rev. Charles J. M. McCrory, V. I. S. of F. Church, 1204.

Dramashop Cast


Edward P. Thode, '42, Andrew A. P. O. M. Metting, '42.

Harold E. Dato, '41.

William M. Anderson, '42.

Philip E. Phaneuf, '42.

Edward P. Thode, '42, Carthrae M. Laffoon, '42, Robert L. Roonley, Lewis Stone, Cecelia Parker, George O'Keefe, Jackie Cooper. Adaptation of Booth Tarkington's famous novel of 1918. The story is that of a 17 year old boy and his first love affair. The suspense and mystery are calculated to thrill. A Well-made adaptation of the famous novel. Paramoun & Loew's

A Passenger To Bali.

A Night At The Folies Bergere.

A Night At The Folies Bergere. Next week in the Lent. — BOSTON

FREDERICK A. DILLON, '43

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Reviews and Previews

STAGE

A Night At The Folies Bergere

A Passenger To Bali

A Night At The Folies Bergere. Next week in the Lent. — BOSTON

BOSTON

A Passenger To Bali. Walter Houston continues in a fine role in a new production of "The Man Who Married a Woman." The show is under the able direction of Mr. Jack Hardy, Maria Stader, Sigrid Valby, Elvira Lind, Lois Dennis, Rogers and Hardy's slender serious comedy. Open on Monday. — BH.

Watts A Million, Charley Chase, Taylor Kelvin, Colma Whitte, Jr.

Marge For Error, Doris Dollar In her last work before leaving for Europe. — BH.

The Little Fosses, Tallmam Bankerd, Patricia Collins, Frank O'Connor, Life in the "Ougly." — COLONIAL

SCREEN

His Girl Friday, Cary Orey, Helen, Ralph Bellamy, Jameson, Loretta Young, on the willingness "Foul Play" will have a new angle. Miss Russell as the crack detective. Cawston Woman, Michael Redgrave, Frances Field. — PARAMOUNT

The Saint's Double

The Saint's Double. A well-made adaptation of the famous novel by Booth Tarkington. — LEOE'S

A Well Made Silk. — PARAMOUNT & FENTAY


Mr. and Mrs. Keene.

KEITH MEMORIAL.

A welle-made adaptation of the famous novel. Paramount & Loew's

The Saint's Double. A well-made adaptation of the famous novel by Booth Tarkington. — LEOE'S

Canadian and Scandinavian.

Miss Russell as the crack detective. Cawston Woman, Michael Redgrave, Frances Field. — PARAMOUNT

The Saint's Double. A well-made adaptation of the famous novel by Booth Tarkington. — LEOE'S

A Well Made Silk. — PARAMOUNT & FENTAY


Mr. and Mrs. Keene.

KEITH MEMORIAL.

A welle-made adaptation of the famous novel. Paramount & Loew's

The Saint's Double. A well-made adaptation of the famous novel by Booth Tarkington. — LEOE'S

A Well Made Silk. — PARAMOUNT & FENTAY


Mr. and Mrs. Keene.

KEITH MEMORIAL.